MODEL S1465
Operating Instructions for the NiCad Rechargeable Battery Pack

**S1465 requires a S1460 AC Adapter/Recharger.**

The S1465 NiCad Battery Pack must be fully charged before using. Allow a minimum of 24 hours.

- Slide back panel off of amplifier. Remove the battery holder from amplifier. Disconnect cable. Take S1465 battery pack and connect to cable. Insert battery pack into amplifier. Replace back panel.

- Press power switch of amplifier to **OFF**. Plug one end of the S1465 charger into an AC outlet. Plug other end into the **DC IN** on the front panel of the amplifier. **CAUTION!** Make sure that you do not connect to the **AUX OUT**.

- Battery will start to charge automatically. The charger automatically protects from overcharging and may be left plugged-in to keep the batteries fully charged. **NOTE:** The battery pack does not recharge when in use.

**CAUTION:** Charger is designed to only be used with the AmpliVox S1465 Battery Pack.